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jrja?0;ir neighbor of the Journal, we are
glad to ece, has eomewhat modified his
opinion iu relation to the President. We
read with satisfaction the following para-
graph:

We beUevt with our neighbor of tht Demo
crat that tJu President trill fall on tht right
tide, bat, aa our neighbor's language implies,
he has not fallen there yet, and the true
way to make sure of his falling there is to
promptly lead him a helping hand in the
form of felrong and unequivocal demon
etrations of conservative benliment in all
loyal quarters of the ua'.ion.

We have eo believed from the first. We
have traced out his previous course againet
radicalism with gratification. His prompt
action towards Frennnt and Cameron we
have reoomuiended. While we have charac
terized the diabolical scheme of the latter in
terms which its atrocity deserved, we have
strongly iadorsed the ourse of the Preei.
dent in the case. We have endeavored to
lend him tae helping hand of which our
neighbor speaks, not by charging him with
being gail'y of the same crime, but by g

him. We have not been swift to
charge him with crimes, nor to suppose him

guilty cf them. When he does show himself
guilty, or it becomes probable that he will
falsify all his previous course, then, indeed,
we shall be prompt to oonlemn him as
prompt as we were to condemn Cameron.

To thow, however, (he modification
which our neighbor has made, and how far
he has improved after m itare reflection, we
quote the fallowing extracts from the Jour-

nal of the oth:

Also, obeying the dio'.ates of prudence,
as well as the obligations of law, instead of
tranecenditg, I have adhered to the act of
Congrces to confiscate property used for
inhurrectionf.rr DurcDsea. If a new law
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A'Etartlin? and Improbable Order
from Gen. Hunter.

If the following, which been handed
te us, is correct, Major General Hunter
should at drummed of
United Slates service. It is a
horrible order, nearly as wioked as Came-ronis-

It be Been that a Major Gen-

eral the United States army
to Platte City, Missouri, unless
Secession eooundrel is seized or expelled
from that he reduce it to ashes
steal all the negroes. It is unquestionably
a canard, who it to

is certified to of most
distinguished who agrees with us
that his friend nay deceived.
inclose it to Washington, if are
any real faols in the oas, they must te
brought out, General Hunter ought to

superseded:
DCPAETMSST

Fort Leavenworth, Deo.

tht Trustees of Platte City, Platte ,
Mo Gsntlemen: Having received reliable
information of depredations
of every committed a called

Si Gordon," a leader of
bands, give you notice unless
seize deliver the Gordon to me at

headquarters within ten days
date, or out of the county,

I shall send a to your with orders
to reduce it to ashes, to burn house of
every secessionist in county, to

negro. Jennison's
regiment intrusted with execu-
tion of order.

named partic-
ularly directed to notice: David Hunt,
Clinton Cockrill, Jo. Merryman, Robert

Murray, H. J. Freeland, W. M
Paxton, C. Remington. Andrew

P. 8. Jackson Miller, Clark.
Wm. M. Cochran, Samuel M.
Hays, Joseph Todd, James Burckharte.
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They quietly kicked h im out.

Rotaltt's Ears Boxid A plucky
British middy recently slapped the august
ears of His Royal Highness Prince Alfred,
who thereupon indignantly reported to the
officer in command. Investigation showed

that the was the result of princely
impertinence, and all the eatifcfiction which

His Highness got, therefore, was a piece of

advice to the effect that in future he had
better keep a civil tongue in his head.

fca As one of the incidental connections
of tbe present war, we notioe that an office

has been opened in Washington for em

balming the dead. Their system is that of

the celebrated Surquet, of Paris by an
injection of a powerful antiseptic fluid,

which Eoon hardens the tissues to a marble-

like substance, and perfeotly preserves the
color and features, and keeps the body free
from all offensive odor.

fig"A large pile o' several thousand
bricks, provided in Boston for Butler's ex-

pedition (says the Boston Journal), thows
that something more substantial than wood

rill be used in the construction of the
building necessary for the ubc of the sol

dier, and will obviate the necessity for such
"underground" fire places s are common

ia the army of the Potomac.

t& Joseph II Sears, of South Carolina,
has been appointed Postmaster at Port
Royal. The details of the ofuse have been
arranged, and mail matter will be dis
patched by sea from New York. Letters for

Tybee Island will be dispatched to Pert
Royal, and thence the former place.

patriotism, giving their eloquence and in gtffBut few of the
fluenee to sus'ain the President against negroes at Port Royal, S. C.can be made
the Cameron policy precisely the course to labor even for money. They are enjoying
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Latest from Somerset
obje:tof the retukat-oenk- ril schoepfs

COMMAND MORE TROOPS
NEAR SOMERSET REPORTED

CAPTURE 0 MAJOR IIELVETI.

Somehsxt, Kt., Deo. 8, 1861.
Editors Democrat Gentlemen: As good

luck will have it, the reSels, under the lead
of the great "Golly whopper," have not, as
yet, made their appearance in our town,
though they could have entered and taken
full possession cf it without the least

The retreat of our troops, on the 6th inst ,

was made in good order, and for the pur
pose of concentrating all the forces together,
eo that they could make a permanent stand
on some field or hill that would be tenable,
and there to stand and die by the flag of our
country, rather than to fall Into the hands
of a set of banditti. This I learned after-

wards, in a conversation with General
Sehoepf; and our citizens fearing that a bat.
tie would take place in the edge of town
began to scatter in all directions.

General Sehoepf has now under his com-

mand, at this place, the Twelfth Kentucky
(Colonel Hoskins), Seventeenth Ohio (Col.

Connell), Thirty-fif- th Ohio ( Colonel Vanda-viere- ),

and the Thirty-eigh- th (Colonel
Bradlej). They are as fine a body of men
as ever shouldered a musket, and look as if
they would give "G ally whopper" and his
men the fits if ever they should be so fortu-

nate ss to meet them.
The General is expecting more troops, for

those that are already here are not suff-
icient to make aa advance movement, if one
should be necessary. To day a part of
Captain Hewitt's battery, consisting of two
ten pounders ( Parrot t gune), and two smooth
bore arrived. Reports are so
conflicting as to the movements of the enemy
that no relianca can be pUoed in them.
Sufficient information, however, has been
reoeived, to render it certain that some five
hundred, or one thousand, of the enemy
have crossed the river, and their pickets
have advanced within one mile of the town;
and even whilst I now write, a skirmish is
going on between our pickets and (he enemy,
wiih what result I have not learned. The
Thirty-fift- Ohio is on the march to the
ssene of action, and you may not be sur-
prised to hear of a battle in this eection of
tbe country, if the enemy do not "pick up
their duds and tramp." The enemy should,
by all means, be driven from their present
position, for the depredations they are com-
mitting are outrageous, and should not be
tolerated any longer. Major Helved, of
Woolford's cavalry regiment, is reported
capturel by the enemy. He was on his way
from this place to Columbia, and at, or near,
the mouth of Fishing cree, was surprised
by a clan of rebels, CDncealei in the brush,
and was wounded three times, when they
succeeded ia capturing him.

Respectfully, T. M.

STILL LATER.
We find the following later intelligeaee in

the Lexington Observer and Reporter of
the 11th:

Passengers by the stage, which arrived at
1 o'clock yesterday, who left Somerset on
Monday morning, state that in the skirmi&h
referred to ahofe, tea of tha Federal troops
were oaptured, among them Mujor liclve'i;
and ns his glove was found on the field
covered with blood, it is feared that he is
badly, and it may be ftal!y, wounded.
Helvetica Major in Wolford's cavalry, is
a German by birth, and when he entered
the service, wa3 located here as a teacher
of music

The Etage agent at Somerset places this
upon the way bill reoeived here yeeterdy:

"Oar pickots are driven in a small lots
on our bide. 1 don't think Mr. Suffolk's
horses and i tiges are safe here now ; I can-
not speak as to tho fature. The loxs in the
skirmieh yesterday was ten Federals aud
eight rebels."

The Famine in Ireland.
The London Herald, of November 5,

sayp:

"The unproduotivo harvest is already
making itself felt in the west of Ireland,
where tbe clergy of all creeds and the local
gentry feel themselves called upon to exert
themselves to mitigate, as far ss within them
lies, the evils of impending want."

A local journal, the Slig) Champion,
eajF:

"At this moment the people in the weft
of Ireland are in a state that must eventuate
in spalling dijuess, if something be not done
for their relief. Iu some quarters the peo-
ple are not as well off as they were even in
1847; at that time they had some liitle hoard
from previous saving, but now they are
without any means, in oonsequenca of the
three last years being so severe 'so bad,' as
they expressively term it. Ia the dis'.riots
alluded to two thirds of the tenants are un-
able to pay their rents "

The Cork Examiner, of November 8th,
says that the Catholic clergy have held a
meeting to give warning to the British
Government of the true state of affairs. It
says:

"Oa Sunday, November 2, the clerey of
the deanery of Castlcbar met at Arm
strong's Great Rooms, Castlebar, tbe vener
able Archbishop Brown in the chair. The
following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

'Kesolved, That the disastrous effects of
the present inclement season, in the des-

truction of the potato crop, have created
among the people of this diitrici the most
alarming anticipations of an impending
famine, vitally affecting the intorests of all
classes in the cpmmunity. Tnat we have
carefully investigated the grounds of the
general alarm, and feel it our bouuden duty
to the people, as well as to the country, o
state that scaioely one fourth of the potato
crop cf this year is safe from the ravages
of the br.ght, and that even this small rem
nant is so inferior in quality as to be unfit
for human food. That no human foresight
coulJ have provided against such a calamity
so unforeseen as to the destruction of the
food of an entire people; and, therefore,
that the salvation of the lives of the peoplo
demands that tbe most prompt and com
prehensive measures be adopted by tbe
government to avert tbe horrors of famine

ith wh'ch we are threatened. That the
unprecedented scarcity of fuel this year
cannot fail to add oonsiJerab'y to the pri
vations which the poor are doomed to euf
fer during the ensuing five months; and un
less remedial measures be speedily procured,
fever and dysentery, created by damp
and cold, will spread to an alarming extent
among them.

The London News, of Not. 7, says:
"A caneiderable portion of Ireland Is

aeain threatened with famine, i rout the
mouth of the t oyle to tne broad r smary or
the Shannon, the failure of the potato crop
is Eaid to be more general and complete
than in any year since 184G.

The London Chronicle, of November 9,

says:
"If the version of the news .which has

reached us be correct, the satastropbe is
but a few weeks distant, siaoe the potat oes
are in those parts nearly consumed, while
no provision has btea made for supplying
the want of them with any adequate substi
tute."

tQ-- A man in Boston is exhibiting a sew
invention by which "he makes boots in
fifteen minuses," and the Boston Post swears
that he performs the work neatly and in tho
time specified.
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Remarkabls Rebel Document
MEfSAOB OF G0VER.0R LETCHER. OF

THE PREMEDITATION OF SECESSION
CONFESSED WHAT VIRGINIA HAS DONE FOR
HIE WAR WHAT fHE INTEMD3 TO DO WITH
WESTERN VIRGINIA.

Got. Letcher, of Virginia, or rather ex.
Governor of that State, is a plain spoken
man. Indeed, it has been currently reported
that ho is in no esteem, if not in actual
disgrace, wi'h the rebol President, ne is
certainly very candid in his last message,
in which he tells some facts regarding the
preliminaries of the secession movement
which were quite unnecessary. We have a
faint suspicion that, with all his pretended
zeal for the secession movement, he is
secretly sick of it, and in telling so mi,
nutely what he has done and intend to do,
is not unwillingly giving aid and comfort
to the enemy:
THE SECESSION OF VIRGINIA PREMEDITATED.

For this etrogg'c, so suddenly commenced,
Virginia had for soma time been making
such preparations as be' means enabled her
ts make; and although she was not so well
prepared as was deeirable, itill she
was better prepared than most of her
Southern sisters better, perhaps, than any
one of them For some time anterior to
the secession, she had been engaged ia the
purchase cf arms of different kind.', am-

munition and other necessary articles, and
in mounting artillery, ia anticipation of the
event which subsequently occurred.

GOVE RN' 0 St FLOT 0 AND THE

Oa the -- 8th f February. 1810, the Leg-
islature directed the Superintendent of the
Armory to ssll, under the direction of the
Executive, all such arms and accoutrements
then in the Armory ns were not worth
repairing, inis oruer ws cons'rued bv
Governor Flojed to inc'uJo the iron six
pounders then at the Armory, and by an
order dated February 22, 1849, the Super-
intendent was directed to Bell them at not
less than twenty-fiv- e dollars each Form
natelyfor us there were no bidders at that
prioe, and the guns remained in the posses
sion of the btate, and now each one of
those pieces ia in the field, and they have
proved to be equal to any guns of like
caliber now in the service. How small a
circumstance controls the greatest events
What embarrassments would have attended
our operations ia this important struggle,
if these pieces had not been in our posses-
sion and ready for transportation to the
field.
WUV FORTRESS MONR03 WAS NOT 0 APT (J RED.

It is to bo regretted that Fortress Monroe
is not in our posses9ioa-th- at it was not as
easily capiurcd as the navy yard and Har
pcr's Ferry. As far back as the eighth of
January lint, I c jnsulied with a gentleman
whore position enable! him to know the
strength cf that fortres, and whose expe
rience in military matters enabled him to
form an opinion as to the number of men
that would be required to capture it. He
represented it to be one of the strongest
fortifications in the world, and expressed
his doubts whether it, could betaken, unless
assailed by water as well as by land, and
simultaneously. He stated, emphatically
an l distinctly, that with the force then in
the fortress it would be useless to attempt its
capture without a large force, thoroughly
equipped and well appointed. At no time
previous to the sooession of Virginia had we
a military organization sufficient to justify
an attempt to take it; and events since that
occurrence demonstrate very clearly tha1
with our military organization since, and
new existing, it has not been doomed pru
dent to make tne attempt.
GOVERNMENT MCSKSTS DQTJGUT TO ARM

RKLELS.

Prior to the Secession of the S'ate
indeed irom toe commencement or my
Gubernatorial tt rm, I uied all proper means
within my reacb, aided and euporUd by
the military coiniXkiss-jioo- to prepare the
State for defence.

Ia answer to this recommendation, the
General Assembly appropriated one hua
dred aud eighty thoutaad dollars in bonds
to be expended ia the purchase of arms
equipmeats. aad munitions of war. If we
couli thea have rurchased all the arm
which we desired to obtain, cur State would
have been in a better condition to repel the
assaults of the Federal executive. At the
time we made the purchase of five thousand
muskets from the Fedaral Government w

detiired to purchase ten thousand additional,
but the authorities declined to eell them to
us, although five times the cumber were
then in the Arsenal at Washington.

VIRGINIA VOLUNTEERS IN THE FIELD.

It is impossible at this time to state the
precise number of volunteers and militia
that Virginia now has in the field, owing to
the fact that the mustering at Norfolk,
Lynchburg, Abingdon, Staun'on, r,

Harper's Ferry, the Totomac di-

vision, and other places, have not made
their returns to the Inspector-General- 's

offisoin th;s city. From the light before
me, I estimate the number at not lesB than
eeveuty thousand. We nave ia service
fifty nine regiments of intn?ry, and a
considerable number of battalions and com
panies in this arm of the service that have
not been organized into regiments. ve
have eight organized regiments of cavalry,
and a number of companies attached to
different commands, which, if consolidated,
would make probably three regiments more.
We have issued three hundred and fifteen
pieces of artillery, nearly all of which are
in service m tne neld. Oae artillery regi
ment only has been organized, and that
was organize ! at the instance cf Ueneral
Magruder.

EXPENDITURES OF TUB STATE.
The expenditures of the State for war

purposes, since tne ma or April last,
amount to more than six millions of dollars.
Her contribu ions of men and money for the
common cause nave been cneeriuiiy iur
nished, and her past course gives assurance
of her determination to tpare no effort to
insure success, bhe feels and knows, and
therefore acts upon the principle, that
nothing nhort of the full and free recogni
tion of the indepcadenca of the Southern
Confederacy can give assurance of protec
tion to persons or property, and happiness
and propeity to her pec pie. tvery con
sideration, thereforo, that should influence
a people prompts us to repudiate all com
promises, to reject all advances towards
reconstruction. We must triumph in this
struggle. Ia that atone consists our safety
for the present and the future.
WHAT VIRGINIA HAS DONE FOR OTHER STATES.

Ia addition ta arming our own troops, I
have issued arms to such unarmed regi
ments, battalions, and companies as came
f'em other States to participate in this
struggle. I have furnished to our friends in
Maryland three thousand mu3kets; to ten- -

nesse five batteries of field
pieces, comprising four guns each, and have
armed a number of her infantry regiments;
to Missouri, two rifled cannon
and five hundred musket?; to Kentucky,
thirty six hundred mu-ket- s, and have fur-

nished arms to regiments, battalions, and
companies from Texas, Louisiana, Georgia,
and South Carolina. Very recently I have
furoi'hed one thousand muskets to South
Carolina, and some heavy guns and five
hundred muskets to North Carolina.

KORTUWE3TERN VIRGINIA.
I refer with mortification and regret to

the uopatriotio spirit which has been ex-

hibited by a portion of our people in
Northwestern Virginia, and to the disloyal
and revolutionary acts to which Ihey have
resorted to dismember tbe Commonwealth,
and to organize a new State within its
limits Their conduct is without justifica
tion or excuse. The professions and
pledges of the leading pub'io men of this
section, oft repeated before, atthe timeof and
subsequent to the passage of the oid. nance
of secession, induced the belief that they
would abide by the expressed will of a ma
jority, as it might bs exhibited at the polls
That will, fairly expressed, was over
whelmingly in favor of the ordinanoe; and
every obligation of patriotism, every con

sideration of duty and of loyalty, the ties
of kindred and association, should have in-

duced them to abide by and acquiesce to
this popular expression of sentiment. While
claiming the commm name cf Virginians,
they have sought to place brethren under
the subjection of a tyrant and dctpot, who
in utter disregard of the Constim ion, and
laws passed in pursuance thereof, has in-

vaded the territory of their native State by
a hired soldiery, composed of the reckless
and abandoned, the dissolute and the de-

praved, gathered from the purlieus of the
cities and villages of the North, and the
floating scum of Western population. The
personnel of their army is a living libel on
mankind. Abandoning their own brethren,
they have given aid and support to these
mercinaries, and have justified them in
shedding the blood of Virginians upon their
small victories, and they have monrned
when a few thonsanl of Southern volun-
teers have driven their tens of thousands
irom tne neld. Uould anything be more
unnatural, disgraceful and treasonable?

A day of retribution will assuredly come.
and with it its certain attendants of thame
and sorrow. The enemies of our rights
and our leace will be driven from that
fertile and valuable portion of Virginia
back to their homes in the North and the
West, and those who have counseled and
abetted them will be made to feel that Vir
ginia has power to execute her laws and
visit punishment upon the guilty violaters.

Tha northwestern portion of Virginia
must not be abandoned and surrendered to
the traitor residents and the mroenary
soldiery who now occupy it. We own it to
those noble and generous men who have
stood by us thro lghout this great straggle,
who have sacrifised their all in their devo-
tion to Virginia and tho South, who are now
refugees, scattered here and there through-
out the loyal portions of the Commonwealth,
far removed from all the endearments and
oomforts of home, and family, and friends.
We must restore these men to their henus;
we must repossess this country, and bring
it again under subjeotion to the laws of
Virginia. The Commonwealth must net be
dismembered When the war ends, she
must be what she was when it was inaugu-
rated. The Ohio river was the western
boundary then, and it must continue to be
her boundary.

ACCOMAC MUST BE RECOVERED.

The enemy have recently taken posses
sion of the counties of Accomio and North-
ampton, with a large force, estimated at
from six to eight thousand. The isolated
location of these counties, and the impossi
bility of supporting the local volunteers and
militia by additional troops, while the enemy
held passesBion of Maryland and the bay,
made them an easy capture. Ihese coun-
ties must be recovered, the citizens restored
to their habitations, and relieved from the
subjugation to which they have been
reduced. Tha possession of Maryland is
indispensable to us in the present condition
of affairs on the Eastern shore and in the
Northwest.

tgTho Republican party is as tho-
roughly divided to-d-ay as if they had two
organizations. The honest, conservative
portion believe in prosecuting the war, sus-
taining the President, defending the Gov-
ernment and leaving elavery to be disposed
of by the Constitution. The radical crew
under the leadership of Charles Sumner,
Greely and the Independent would now join
hands with the Abolitionists and turn the
war into a crusade against slavery.

the President is not ready to sacrifice
hia own position aud the very existence of
this nation to a set of reckless irrespon-
sible agitators, radicals of his party abuse
him without stint, attack him on every side
and from every quarter. Some of the very
men who helped eleot him now accuse him
of organizing defeat for the army of the
Union, assart that the blcokada is a mockery
and success against the South ought not to
be desired under present circumstances,
fhey will do some goal In spite of them-
selves. They will streg'.hea the falih of
every patriot the President appointed to
rule over this nation. Their abuse is his
best, praise Esez (.tftisachusetti) Banwr.

The Foot or a Hoesb. The human hand
has often been taken to illustrate I ivine
wisdom and very welL But have you
ever examined your horse's foot ? It is
hardly less curious ia its way. Its parts
are soiuewaat complicated, yet their design
is simplo and obvious. The hoof is nst, as
it appears to the careless eye, a mere lump
of iusecsible bone, fastened to the leg by a
joiut. It is made of a series of tr.in layer
or leaves of horn, about five hundred in
number, nicely luted to each other, and
forming a lining itself. Then there are
many more layers belonging to what is
called the coffin bone, and fitted into this.
These are elastic. Take a quire of paper,
and insert the leaves one by one into those
of another quire, and ycu will get eotue
idea of the arrangements of the several
layers. Now, the weight of the horse rests
on a3 many eiastio springs as there are lay-

ers in his fore feet about four thousand
and all this contrived, not only for the easy
convenanos of the horsi's own body, but
whatever burden may be laid upon him.

Usi4S Oeqasizatioh in New Ohlkass.
Yesitrday morning Lieut. Morel, of the
Third District Police, upon information
received, arrested a German named Fren
zel, who lives on Charles street, in the
Second District, charging him with being
an incendiary and a traitor to the Stale and
Southern Confederacy. It appears that
Frerzel, who is quite an intelligent man,
had excited Lieut. Morel's suspicions, some
time eince, by remarks that he was reported
to have made in favor of Lincoln and his
dynasty; he was watched, the result cf
which was that he was heard to boast that
there wss a powerful organization in this
city at least five thousand strong which,
the moment that the Linooln army made its
appearance here, or on our coast, would
rise and help them to the beat of their abil-

ity.
He further is reported to have said that

his society would help to cut all the rebels
throats, and that as no one knew or sus-

pected its existeccs, it was all the more
powerfaL X. 0. Crescent, Xov. 23.

Thb Abomtiosists in Cosaiess aud
tbi Slavkky QuisrioM. The radical fac-

tion in Congress is more noisy than numer-
ous. Their extermination of slavery prop
osition is reoeived with disfavor. The
conservatives, who ready constitute a large
majority, insist upon mo rvc'jguiuuu vi us
constitutional rights of loyal citizans in the
South, and will tustain the policy or tbe
President. How to punish disloyalists in
reference to the s'aves, without injury to
loyal slave owners, is the difficulty to be
solved. A number of Senators and Repre
sentatives favor a proposition to give to the
border States of the South reasonable com
pensation for all their slives enumerated in
the census of 18C0, leaving the State gov-

ernments to distribute the amount thus paid,
apportioning to each loyal citizen the valu-

ation of his slaves, and manumitting all the
negroes, and colonizing them in some por-
tion of Central America.

Oae of the reasons for the adjournment
of Congress until Monday, was to enable
the frieuds of the administration to consult
together and perfeot their arrangements to
render effective their efforts in support of
the noliov of the administration in reference

.to all the great questions to be brought to
the consideration or. uongress. n o. vtr.
X. T. Herald.

Gsx. UtTHiBa's Work. Gen. Hunter is
at work crushing out rebellion la this
region. We do not deem it prudent now to
say what means he is employing. It is suf.
ficient to say that he is at work, vigorously,
surely, and in the right direction. Ueneral
Hunter is not issuing proclamations and
makine stump speeches, but what is far
better, he is at work asserting the power of
the Government and maintaining the in teg
ritT of the nation.

We have the right man in authority, let
our people feel assured of that. Platte
county will soon know that there is a Fed

eral Government. Xai'rnicorM Times, lit

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's Evening News.'

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS!

Government Declines to Join the
Allies Agiinst Ilexlco !

Unionists of North Carolina Reported
Awaltlnz Government Movements I

XVIovements on the Potomac!

news rxioax thjj sourni
Late From Port Royal!

Washing row, December 10. A. W. John-
son, brother of Johnson, of
Pennsylvania, had his pocket picked this
morning, at the railroad station, of two
Government drafts one for $5,000, and the
otber $1,800; a check on the Bank of Puts
bur for $3,500, and $800 in cash.

Tribune's Special. Tba Government has
decided positively on the policy of filling
up the numbers of each regiment in the field
to 1,0 Itj men, and if it shall be neoseaary to
ao tnis, to create up tne imperfect regi
rarnni organizations now in rogre.
taking the rank and file and leaving the
officers, it will be don. The Government
has no notion of putting into the field an
army of otfioers, or of putting them upon the
Treasury.

World's Dispatch The question of the
exchange of prisoners seems to be fairly
settled. The New York Executive Commit
tee had several lengthy and interesting in-

terviews with the President, General lan

and Senators and members of the
House, all of whom favor it. The interview
of the Committee with General McClellan
was especially gratifying. He spoke of the
eubject briefly but warmly and from his
conversation had evidently given the sub
ject mucn Biuay.

The Military Committee in both Houses
have reported favorably on the subject and
a joint resolution which passed the Ucnee
requesting the President to make an ex
change, will pass the Senate to morrow.

An exchange has been practically going
on. Ihirty prisoners were sent from here
yesterday to Fortress Monroe and a Urge
number have been released from Fort
Warren

Times' Dispatch Our Government haa
replied to the invitation of England, France,
and Spain, to take part in the expedition
against Mexioo, declining to have anything
to do with it.

A letter from a citizen in the wes'ern part
of North Carolina to a friend in Washington
has passed the rebel lines, and was
placed in the hands of Gen. McClellan. It
briogs the clearest confirmation jet received
that there is a large and determined organi-
zation of Unionists in that State. They are
pu'titig themselves in communicatkn with
the Unionists in East Tennessee, and await
only the dawn of hope for a general upris-
ing They expect Brownlow to be rein-
forced by the Government, and will accept
that movement as the sigaal for their own
action.

It is currently stated that the Military
Committee of the House favor the treat-
ment of privateers captured by our vessels
as prisoners of .war.

A dispatch was received at headquarters
late last evening, ttating that two regi
ments of infantry and one of cavalry of tbe
rebels, had made their appearance in front
of Gen. Banker's division It was reported
also, that a pretty large rebel force had
taken possession of Springfield, a plac9
which had been abandoned by them some

days, in
tiow apcertaining our position. uVisea t m o:: i

All small sloops irhich
below blockade, ia fug New

fchS ofrcbel TKE DEAD LIFii
all to day near Fall Church; they
probably practicing at CettetTiile. Ne-.- r

Alexandria there cculd be heard all the
afternoon heary anl ste-td- firing down the
Potomac, supposed to near Freestone
Point

The regular troops which surrendered to
the rebel in New Mexico, by Major LyoJe,
and who were released on parole, con tilting
of a company 3 caTtlry and eonpf
nies ot the 7 in infantry, are to be stationed
o i the Northern frontier, and 1 probably
garrison pos's of Detroit, Fort Niagara,
Fort Ontario, Sackett'n harbor, and Rouse's
point. Colonel C. A Waite, of Ike
infantry 19 ass gned to the command of a
district embracing the above named posts.

A copy of New Orleans Delta, of
November 24th, whioh reachet here to-d-

announced that William L. Yancey and
Claraeut C. CUy were elected Senators from
Alabama, to Davis' Senate, en the 21st

The Houston Telerraph cf the lCih, an
nounces thitt Wigfall had been e'ected Sen
ator from Texas, and that Oldham, Wall
aad Hemphill were candidates to fill other
vacancies.

A letter Austin, Nov. 24ih, states

war.

that Qeneral Herbert is making formidable
preparations for tha Texan
ooast. James S. Heal, a member of one of
the Red river regiments, had been hung as a
gpy.

The Delta announces tiat tne messenger
of the Southwestern Express Company
would leave New Orleans on the 27th of
November, and that the proprietor had
advantages which must make the South
independent of the mail blockade.

Albajit, Dec. 11. The annual of
stockholders of the New York Central Rail-

road was held here to day and the following
Directors were chosen by a unanimous vote:
Erastus Corninir, Albany; Dean Richmond,
Buffalo; John U. Chideil, Auburn; Alonzo
C. Paige, Schtnectady; Joan rruyn.
Albany; Nathan Boyer, Boston; Livingston
Speaker, Palatine linage; uouia,
Rochester; uernauu u iracy, iroy; unas.
H. Russet, N. Y.; Richard M. Elatchford,
New iork; Hamilton White, Syracuse;
Henry N. Martin, Albany.

The annual report 01 tne directors snows
the ear nines of the road in tbe month of
November to have been 051, 120, being an
increase of 5220,383 over the same month
last year, and the largest earning of the
company in any one month. The surplus
incoms acoount on Jib. Sept., IStJl. was
$2,466,852, invested in and
supplies The report or com-

mit! ee of stockholders appointed to extmine
into accounts and of the Com-

pany, says the books and accounts of the
eompany are in good order, the system Will
devised, and they saw mat me sta'ements
in the report of the company are correct.

On the Question 01 tne appointment or tne
stockholders examining committee coming
up in the meeting, it was resolved after full
deba'e not again to appoint lucn a commit-
tee, the special circumstances ori
gin to it, having passed away.

Nk Yok, December 11. The steamer
Havana oa the 6th,

arrived.
The rebel steamer Vandeibilt, 393 ton,

arrived at Havana on the 3J, five days from
New Orleans.

Charles Anderson and family arrived on

is. To'umbia. He ia atrofhir of Qetertl
Robert Anderson. He escaped from the
hands the rebels at San Antonio, and
walked to Monterey, Mexioo. He was

treated with great kindness by the Mexi
ems.

He sailed on the British steamer Clyde fo
Havana. He reports that, though British
subjec's whom he met were violently indig

nant at the seizure 01 uason ana oiiueu ca
the Trent, he and family were treated with
kindness. Anderson' family was eent
originally by the rebels to the Mexican
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frontier, while he was apmccrof

Thi Clyde the Spanish fleet anl artry
within thirty-si- x hoars' sail

ith fine weather. The Mexicans wcrj
daily expecting the allied fleet. The gen
eral feeling appeared to be hatred of Spiir.
All feuds giving way to a sentimeLt or
united resistance to (he c mncon enroy, and
the frequent remark wis, "If the Spaniards
come alone, they will be heartily welcome J."
No resistance, however, was to be made at
Vera Cruz or Tamp'oo.

Thegunsof the Castle ef San Juan ca
Ulloa were bein? carried inward. If Mex
ican evmptons can ba trusted, a deciiel
resistance will be mala to Spanish

Niw Ycik, Deo. 11. The steam trans pert
City of New York, frcm Pert Royal, on tho
oth, has arrived.

General Stevens, with one thousand mm,
had occupied CauforL

The gunboat Pawnee, several transport .

and a number cf troops, left Hilton Hedoa
the for Tjbee

General Sherman had appointed Bu?ex..n- -

tendents for the pickio and securing cf
cotton at Hilton Head as 1 adjacent ' .

The health of the tro:pj is c ol. :d
fighting had occurred.

General lel.e s expel.uoa w;u!J pr;f- -

ably Bail about tha 12 h.
PiTT.-BUK- December 11. P.iver seve

feet by pier mark and failing. Wca'er
oloudy and cool.
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